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FEDERAL OFFICERS.
W. K. Andr.iwa Doleiotto to Congress
CM F.'-ka- r, Marsha'
J. W. XajranliU, Scrotarj
Ilarbart J. l'errinn. Gofnrnor.
A Bill Introduced by Congress-
man Stephen For Establish-
ing The Boundary Line Be
tween Texas And New' Mex
ico And Oklahoma.
To authorize the President of
; the United States, in conjunction
itli the .State of .T.ix.is, to run
ami murk the boundary lines
Vtween the Territories (if Okla
iiouut and New Mexico and the
State of Texas.
Whereas th-- west boundary
- vn at the Panhandle of 'Texas
an 1 the st boundary line
of New Meiico is fix by
law on the one hundred and third
teridiu nnd said line is three
hundred miles Ion;;; and
Whereat only seveuty miles nt
th- - south end and one hundred
ond eighty-fo- ur miles at the north
ft 1 of said line Were surveyed and
Marked w th men m nts i n the
yvJtT eighteen hunbred an J fif t
"
nine, by John U. Clnk, the con --
iiiiVuiu ou the part of ti e Unite I
SUW), and '
Whereas the remain lrr of said
liue, fifty --six wiles iu length, has
iwrer been run or marked on the
ot-u- d; and
Whareas il i necessary that said
1Uhi be on tWe ground.
-- d the fifty-si- x miles not marked
'1ki estaWiskeJ; and
Whereas said Clark survey was
made wider n joint commission by
the United States and the State of
of Texas, authorized by Act of
Cinresa approved June fifth.
dghU'-- hundred and fifty-eig- ht,
a i l Mid survey h as been approved
by the United States and the
legislature of the State of Texas
1 1 conf iriuiid to by tha surveyors
of tha Stit.-- of Texas; and
Whereas a part of the gout h nnd
aat lines of w Mexico border-iii- k
on Texas, aud all tliat part of
the lwiiiidary line of the Texas
Panhandle now bordering on Okla-
homa, as run by said Clark, can
not now be found and identified ;
and
Wher8 Conaress,- - by Act
approved January fifteen, nineteen
t a ad re I and one, provided for.
fixing n monument on Rex River
at the interaction of the true one
hundrcth meridian with said river;
and
Whereat said monument has
been duly fixed under said law
br Authur D Kidder. Uuitde States
exauiiner of surveys, nud u report
thereon made, in House Document
Numbered Thirty-thr- e, Fifty
aeventh Congress, second session,
and in liulleun J umbered one
hundred and ninety-fou- r, Series
t of the Geological Survey, by
M ircua Baker, on the northwest
Mundary of Texas; and
. Whereas the fixing of the said
jUduer niounmeui on the one
hundreth meridian property marks
that boundary, the same having
beu fixed under said Act of Jan-
uary fifteeuth, niueteen hundred
and om, and the fixing of said
inonument and meridian requires
the. resurvey of auid linea between
Tas nnl Oklnhoma; and
Whereas that part of said Clark
Jint is not known and established
should be fixed on tha ground by
monument erect nd along said line
a tnat part - not now kqowq
atiould be rcturreyod, established,
nnd markal; Therefore
That tail Presidmit'of the Uuited
States Ik, and he is hereby, nuth-ohk'-
und empowered to n ppouit
a commissioner, who iu con-
junction with such coaiiu'tssioiiiT
i s may be. appointed In nnd on
behalf of the State of Texan for
the same purpose, sliiul run niid
mark the lioundary lietwee n tlx;
Territories of Oklahoma and New
Mexico and the State of T-x.- is.
Beginning at. thp point wheri
tho one huudreth degree of longi
tude west from Greenwich erodes j
Red River, and ramiimr tliefi:;e i
north to the point where said one
linndr. lh oegreeof longitude inter
sects the parallel of thirty-si- x
legrees and thirty minutes, north
latitude determined by John H.
Clark, the commissioner on the
purt of the Hinted States, in the
year tiinteen hundred 1H1 1 fifty
nine; tliftn- - west along said para-
llel, as m ii kil by said Clark, to
the point wh"re it. intersects the
one nniMn'ii .nni tinni, degree
nt longitude to the thirty- - s"cond
degree of north latitude h deter- -
tnindt'd by said Clark, to the Bio
Grande.
sue. 2 That the monnmen!
established )under authority of th '
Act of congress approved Jan nary
fifteenth, nineteen hunl-elau- d
one) by Arthur D. Kidder. United
States examiner of surveys, as the
point of intersection of the true one
hundreth meridian with Red River
shall be accepted as correct, and
shall be the beiiiuiug point of
said survey of said line on K id
River, and such other corners shall
be established and la ti I in irks
erected along said bouudary lines
us may be agreed upon bjfihe
United Slates couiaiisBioiicr,"aet-tin- g
by his authority; Pided.
That the part of the lino run and
marked by utonuiucnts along the
thirty second parallel of uorll;
atitude ami that part of the line
marked by mom. men tg along the.
one hundred and thiry degree of
ontjitiide west of Greenwich, the
siiaie oeing tno east unci west
and north and south lines between
Texas and New Mexico, and run by
authority of Act of Congress ap
proved June 5. eighteen hundred
and fifty 'eiyht and known as the
Clark lines, and that part of the
line along the parallel of thirty six
legrees and tliirty miuutesof
north latitude, forming tho north
boundary line of the Panhandle
of Texas and which said parts
of said lines have been confirmed
by Act of Congress of March third
eighteen hundred and niiiety one
shall remain the true boundary
lines of Texas ami said Territories
of Ok'tt. and New Mexico: Pro
vided futher,. That it shall be the
duty of the commissioners appoint
ed nvler this Act to remark said
old lines where they can be found
and identified bv the original
monuments, tiow found on the
ground or where monuments, are
now missing but
.
their original
position can be shown by com
petent parol evidence or by the
topographical maps, or field notes
made by said Clurk; the
monuments so found, or their
position so identified, shall deter- -
mine the true position and course
of the boundry lines as marked by
said Clark to the full extent of the
survey m'ide by him; and where no
survey was actually originally
made on said lines, it shall be the
duty of the said commissioners to
run a straight line between the
nearest point determined by tho
Clark survey and when snid straight
lines have been so run, marked
and agreed upon by the commiss-
ioners, they shtll thereafter form
the true boundary lines,
Sec. . That the Bum of fifty
thousand dollars, or so much there
of as may bv necessary, bo and
the sumo is hereby, appropriat
ed, out of any money in the Trea
suty not otherwise appropriated
to carry out the provisions of this
J Act; Provided. That tho person
h
or persons appointed And
on the part nnd behalf
of Texas are to he paid by tli.-- s. i '
'State: Provided futhor. That i
person except a sueriuteudc.
or commissioner shall be appointed
oromployed in tlii.j service In the
United States but such as-ar-
required to make the necessary
observations and surveys to ascer-
tain such line and erect suitable
uonuineiits. thereon and make
turu of the same.
-
FOR SCHOOL FUND.
A quiet movement is on fo-i- t
those ' interested in gambling n
well as a number of our citizens,
to secure u postponement of the
HiiforceuiPiit of tiie LitllefiVll ami
gambling bill if it is adopted, until
afierJulyl, 1(J07. A petition is
to be circulated among (lie iiieni-lx-r-
of the school Inmrd in thiv
city. Las Vegas and Albu'iiu-rijue- .
usking tlv.M tho ' board
sign a reiUent as aboie staled.
Those behind the movement say
that the moin--y realized from
licensed gambling in New Mexico
practically support the school ami
that if gambling is nbolinluV! at
once according to the Littlcfieid
bill, there will be no revenue to
support the school until a tax levy
can be made and the money coll.
i m itecteii. i ne co'uuiiasi jiiers wou.o
make the levy in March nnd on'
half would be collected bv Ju'vl.
1907. However, there would be
something like ighteeu months in
tervening when there would b'j no
school revenue. What action
members w ill take with regard to
the matter is yet. to bo learned.
The question as presented, has
ejwsed considerable comment.
New .Mexican.
DENVER TO CITY OF MliX-IC-
AND RETURN.
The City of .Mexico invites the
!ou-i- st with a tlioucand ditferent
Hftnictioiif . It apieals to a1!
classes of pleasure seekers. lU
parks plaza3. grand old entliedni's.
theatres, clubs, art galleries and
museums are among the finest and
most interesting in the world.
The climate is delightful. Side
trips may bo made from the City
to the Ruins of Mitla, Tanipico.
Vera Cruz and other points. Mr
T. U. Fisher, Ci. P. A... Colorado
& Southern, Denver, will furnish
full duai.
Donaciano Romero was found
lead Monday evening on the oilot
of an engine which pulled into
Logan. His skull was crushed
und there were other bruises on his
body. He was in TncunicHi i Mon-
day on laud business nud before
leaving town became intoxicated.
He left in the evening and when
last seen was riding a horse iu the
right-of-wa- y going in the direction
of Logan. No one saw the train
strike him but the horse was found
later in the right-of-wa- y and it is
supposed that as he was struck by
the engine his body fell on the
pilot and was carried on to Logan
where it !ras found when the train
came tia sandstill,
Mr. Romero was a well to do stock
man residing on the river in Union
county and has many friends who
regret to learn of his untimely
death. His relattves tit Lo&an took
charge of tho remains. One of
uis nrotners, l nomas, jtomero
is well kti.wn here. Tucuuicuri
TimcB,
Sole agents for the Curts wire
stretcher. A new article simple
and durable, and child can operate.
Call nnd be convinced, will show
them with pleasure.
M. Herstein & Co.
FOR SALE,
A gasoline engine, 3 horse pow-er- ,
Davis make, never been used
cost two hundred and twenty dol- -
i ars)t will 6i. f,,r one hundred and
j ten dollars, at Pollers feed yard,
r.'
., The .Tu iy ttiiicli jetiiiii.-i- i a ei-li-
of not gu'ity. In tne failings!
Siiimidlap ci,.e leeenlly, received!
..Vere criliciWi' from Judev Car. i
..i.ter We iio!ean extract
from 'same. 'The court dciiv.i loj
sy will, to the re,u of !
th.- - dlatrici attwrnev tlwit the i'liv '
which reiiined the verdi.-- t on t.;i- -
inoruiii;; ,!k.iiI be excused fion
fnilhci ulU'iidiiiice rj) .n tin: court
Tor the- - term, tiiitt the court at
itHelf f.dt so great, indignation coi,
cernins: the verdul it did .ot feel
that it couid trn.t iueif c.,.,Men.ii.f
ui uinncr mis morning, it now
fe-dt- ; after a lupHe of a fw nnnn
that it cm rijie.'ii; co'ily and dippns.
sioimtely i,n, ii desin-- s to say tli.r
it considers the verdict, an outr i e
upon society, n travesty upon jus. !
lice an! rep'oaehtn tlieadnnniH-- '
trwtion of re h.w. It wan n, I j
a verdict i.b iu.h'iI indicati eiiliei
that, t!; jurors had not r npiieity to
weigh" e i tlu.t llieir i .
.!. r.
is Cloirted or r . v be easily cloudtv
bv iiniwkiah or m.indiiu seiitime.i
taluy. 1 ant convinced that, t'iry
can be of no father service to t
court in the administration o:' jus-tic- e
and they an- - excused "'..r the
t;rm."
KVKR
HAVE YOV si'KNT A WIN.
- TLlt hOUTiiy
Galveston has the ibi-p- beach
in the houih. 'J'iie climate is won-
derful. J.o.v altitude, humidity '
.'.tmosphere. soothing sea bree.e(
and lite general restful elf.-c- t o;
the easy southern lif.s ali tend ,
slow down the irritable heart anc
brain and bring about perfect rest.
The Colorad : Souili rn makes
a round trip rate of ?4:j."it) to Gab
vcslon. Mr. T. E. Fisher, (i. P.
A.', Dc::v'i. will end you com-olei- c
d.ibi' about ihh) attractive
place ;
Co to Ren Ibuiiadou for cheap
and f.vsii oyi;le:s.
The large eiuntie . ilic'i
bien Uumiiig in the window ot
ChaViton i llirnest'ii drug store,
for wlr.ch prizes were oifere;! to
the nearest three guesses to the
length of time the candle would
Inst, burned out 10:48 p. in., Feb
8. It bur.i.'d 'J2o hours and 48m.
Mis. Vnlverde won first two prizes
guessing li.j-.r- s and ISin.. and
92! hrturs. Mrs Vandcwnrt won
third, guessing hours and 25
inii.uUs.
The system of clurg ng fees for
little, sheep, and horses to lie graft-
(Hi upon piiiuic domain iiereuner
will be inaugurated within twelve
months nuc. the New Mexico's
stockgrowers had best prepare
them selves for the contingency
Tim idea is being adopted as
one of the polices of the Roosevelt
administration that means that it
will bo carried into rlfect. The
subject is an imjwtaiit one and
must be thoroughly studied before
approval or disapproval of it can
be announced. It looks an if it
would work to the detriment of the
small stockgrowers, while it will
benefit the big fish in the live
st6ck paddle. Ex.
8. L gooX
Real Estate and Homestead Lo-ati-
Aent. Stock Bought
and Sold on Commission,
.
Texline, Texas.
EEMAE3 TEE ERfID'.
mmimmd
Bob SE3.CS
(J.-ncr- Harda-- e snppii-- s
.V " imv nht 'n"" " w,r Iot
I?
.vo" eont.mp'ate wanting any
pri. es are very favorable.
P. S. Remember we can fit you
Ri'W,
,'C eneral Hardware and Windmill supplies
rvaESJ".!"ry
11
O Wl. ..t 1a noiosaie
0 "9 Genera
n,J
' niOWE
Meals and Lunches at all hours,
DAY AND NIGHT.
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
Hams and Bacon.
7!u hest Coods at the lowest
Prices.
BEN'S PLACE.
riSisuisinrLTinsiruvxrjrLrjriz
i
CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER.
PIhiib nft l Snejifica-Hon- s
furnished for
all kbvls of work.
Country work solie.
ited. :; ::
CLAYTON :: :: :: N. M
TiiE CITY MARKET
R. T. MANSKER, Prop.
?rc$b and Salt meat,
; Taney Groceries,
Country Prcfluce,
Choke TruSU
Jllways In Stock.
CLAYTON", V N. M.
Phone No. I,
TEXAS,
TIIE COLORADOAN'S WIN.
TKR RESORT.
San Antonio is'nu ideal place to
spend the winter. Unit foreign.
wholly unique; it is altogether one
of the interesting places. It.s per-
fect climate, seinl-tropica- l vegeta-
tion nnd numerous plazas, adobes
and missions make it more like nn
old Spanish city than any Ameri-ca- n
town.
The round trip rate to Snn An-
tonio via Colorado & Southern is
$41.10. Complete information tuny
le had from Mr. T. E. Fisher. G.
P. A., Denver,
of " ""MP
. ,
rTp- -
shortly, let us figure with on, for
out in Hardware from start to finish.
Isaacs,;
& DEAN.
.1 T
aim Ketau
Merchants.
N.jVf.
No. IS.
Chas. A Law.
LAND LAWYER.
Office at Charlton IiuihVng.
'I1AYTON N'EW MIX HO
Dr .ISABEL D. LANE.
PfiriCIAX awl SURQRQX
Country calls Jtaswrtd, .
Offlca at Rettdenci.
Clayton, New Mexico,,
W. W. CHILTON?;''" ' .
DENTIST
New Sanitarium Diluting,
RooiukS Ai'il M I? p.tain
F. L. Wight,
Attorney At Law
C.iyton. ... Now Mexico,
WILLIAM HUME BROWN
DENTIbT .
Office nt N.iw Sanitarium,
DR. J. C. SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention Given to Ih
eases of Women.
Clattox, - N. M.
W, J. EATON,
Attorney nt Law
CUTTON', N. M.
OLIVER ?. EASTERWOOD
I Attorney at Liiw
i CLAYTON, - N. M.
0. T. TOOMBS
Attorney at Law
CLAYTON", N.M
BiwENTEiiPRiKE $2 00 a Yeni
J. E. MOORE,
Generur
Contractor.
Clayton, - - New Mexico,
JHvertise vr Business in r e Enterprise.
T brings Resulis.
"I
'
f
vi
CLAITON ENTERPRISE
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
When Suspicion goes v hontlng It
will always find Insincerity lurking In
the bushes.
There Is onr form of swearing off
that is never broken, and that's
swearing off taxes.
It France has any Idea that war
Is a picnic It should consult its ally,
Russia, on the subject. ,
Dr. Emll Reich says "the American
woman is not a woman." Right you
are, doc. She's an angel.
There are three.; things which ne
woman can nope to understand base
ball, time tables and husbands.
Once more the doughty Fitz Is find-
ing married life a sweet song ana
umo will tell how long It will be.
The world's out nut of cold last year
was $375,000, though we do not say
so or our own personal knowledge,
However, we can testify that a man
doesn't have to be a czar in order te
have bis bills larger than his la
come.
The papers are printing a story
about a man In Massachusetts who
has Iked for forty years on nuts,
Doughnuts?
Ka If It wasn't hard enough to reach
the north pole by the ordinary route
this man Wellman proposes to EO
there in an airship.
Yes, Rollo; you are right In sup-
posing that "martial law" and "mar-
ital law" are not the same thing. They
are spelled differently. 7
Gertrude Atherton says there Is no
place In this country .quiet enough for
her to write in. Gertie writes very
noisy stuff, you know.
It develops that Pittsburg's heiress
servant girl is no heiress. Perhaps
she just tried to figure out relation-
ship to Jacob Schlft's cook.
Belgium and Holland can hardly be
blamed for feeling a little nervous,
considering how their big neighbors
on both sides are carrying on..
Now Dr. Wiley announces that dan-
ger lurks In the average barber shop.
Well, some of us have had mighty
close, slaves there, that's a fact.
The girls are getting pretty stren-
uous when twelve Chicago men have
to form an organization and take an
oath to keep from getting married.
Persia Is threatened with a rebel-
lion. Perhaps the boy got the cards
mixed on the Christmas presents
which the shah bought for the harem.
The value of New York's real es-
tate has Increased J40.000.000 In the
past year. That is what comes of ue-Jn-
an Island entirely surrounded with
water.
Sir Thomas LIpton feels sure he
can win the America's cup this time.
Sir Thomas should take something
for that sure feeling or break
him yet.
Zadklel, the London astrologer,
gives, these instructions for
"Keep quiet. Do not quarrel." Even
an astrologer says sensible thing!
sometimes. . i
A man Is dead who had read 8,000
novels ands for month after month
"all the leading magazines." There
is no 'dispute bnt' that he died from
natural causes.
A New York lawyer has- explained
Ills challenge of a Juror on the ground
that he doesn't like newspaper men
on Juries. Well, newspaper men. gen-
erally are Intelligent.
' A patent medicine firm prints a pic
ture oa man sawing wood as "Grand
ipa's Cure." Nonsense, grandpa never
sawed the wood. He made his be
loved grandson saw It.
From Tacoma,..Wash., comes the
story of a rat two feet In length. Of
course, u community that can sustain
a rodent of that size is an. excellent
place for the growth of anything.
Intercollegiate football reform Is
getting somewhat .Involved and. com
plicated. It might be well to Issue
a blue,,book on the subject to show'
the wayfarer about how far .lt has
progressed. .,,
It seems that there are 676 em
ployes in the departments at: Wash
ltgton who have reached the age of
70, bay experience has shown that
some men are younger at 70 than
others,are. at 32 .
If you want to go to Athens this
ear, it Is suggested that you try for
a place on the American team at the
Olympic games. Somebody will go
on H: why not you, you narrow-ches- t
ed, spindle-shanke- string-arm- ? Why
aot?
.
.
Sir Thomas LIpton has given an-
other cup for an ocean yacht race.
The eminent tea merchant has found
that it Is more blessed and easier- -
to give than to receive. Still he's a
good old sport, and we wish him all
kinds of luck in bis cups.
NEW MEXICO iirvsmekS;
A postoflice has been established at
Pratt, Grant county, to be served
from Rodeo, twelve miles to the west.
Orrln M. Zteglcr has ben appointed
post master.
Gov. H. J. Hagerman has re ap-
pointed Adjt. Gen. A. P. Tarklngton, a
cousin of Booth Tarklngton, the au-
thor, of Indiana. He also
Miss Clara Olson of Albu-
querque to be private secretary at the
executive office.
James F. McFarland has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Logan, Union
county, and Jose Hinojos of Plnos
Wells, Torrance county. Miss Adeline
Ballhache has been appointed by the
President to be postmaster at Coro-nad-
San Diego county, California.
The secretary of the interior has
withdrawn from any form of disposal
whatever under the public land laws,
17,920 acres of land in New Mexico,
for use in connection with reservoirs
in the Carlsbad project. The lands
withdrawn are in townships 18, 19 and
21, ranges 2G and 27.
Judge E. A. Mann of Alamogordo, in
the territorial Supremo Court denied
a writ of habeas corpus to Jap Clark,
the cowboy, recently released from the
penitentiary and rearrested for the
murder of James Chase at Torrance.
Clark was remitted without bail to the
Jail of Torrance county.
The Nogal Peak Gold Mining and
Milling Company has filed Incorpora-
tion papers at Santa Fe, the capital
stock being $1,000,000. The headquar-
ters are ut Roswell, and the Incorpora-
tors and directors are: .1. W. Hall,
Memphis, Tennessee; A. B. Forsyth, J.
O. Hamilton, J. A. Norman and C. A.
Caldron of Koswell.
Gov. Herbert J. Hagerman has an-
nounced the following appointments on
his staff, all four with the rank of col-
onel: Charles L. Ballard of Roswell, a
Rough Rider; W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las
Cruces, another Rough Rider, advo-
cate general; W. R. Tipton of Las Ve-
gas, surgeon general; James W. Will-so- n
of Roswell, aide de camp, the last
three being reappointments.
A letter received from the Philip-
pines brings the news that Will M. Tip-
ton, formerly of Santa Fe, has re-
signed his position as commissioner of
public lands of the Philippines owing
to ill health and will return to Santa
Fe. While commissioner he codified
and revised the land laws of the Phil-
ippines. Before going to the Islands
he was special agent of the Depart-
ment of Justice, connected with the
Court of Private Land Claims.
Delegate W. H. Andrews has made
arrangements with B. T. Galloway,
chief of the Bureau of Plant Industry
of the Department, of Agriculture In
Washington, to send to New Mexico
farmers, seeds as follows: Macaroni
wheat, alfalfa, sugar beets and kafflr
corn, for experimental purposes.
Farmers throughout New Mexico, who
desire Heeds from the bureau, should
address Mr. Galloway, or Delegate W.
H. Andrews, and their requests will
be promptly complied with.
The Injunction prayed for by the
Roswell National Bank and W. P.
Lewis against the federal reclamation
service was denied at Santa Fe by
Judge W. H. Pope of Ros
well, In the Territorial Supreme
court at Santa Fe. The peti-
tioners, who have claims against the
Taylor-Moor- e Construction Company
to the amount of $20,000, sought to re-
strain the government fom using
It had bought from the con
struction company, which failed while
at work on the Rio Hondo reservoir
project in Chaves county.
An Albuquerque of the 3d
Instant says: John Myers, alias Maus,
who, together with Rose Well, was
under $500 bonds awaiting trial on the
charge of bigamy and unlawful cohab
itatlon, has fled the city, presumably
for Mexico. He was driven across the
country by the Well woman last night,
she returning this morning and admit
ting that she had assisted Myers to
make his escnpe. Mrs. Mary Myers
of Cincinnati, who claims to be My
efs' first and only lawful wife, Is still
here and will prosecute the Well wo
man under the Edmunds act, and My
ers for bigamy if his bondsmen suc
ceed in locating him.
The ' New ' Mexico Agricultural Col-
lege now has established in Its do
main a new postoflice. Heretofore the
mall has ben sent to Mesllla Park, a
small station about a mile west of the
Institution. Steps were taken some
time ago to havo a postoflice estab
llHhed at the college and this has been
done. The hew office has ben chris-
tened Agricultural College, New Mex-
ico.
, The mall is now brought to the
new office, direct from the train and
the delay ' occasioned by the sorting
and of the mall at the Me-
Bllm Park office Is done aw'ay with.
much to the satisfaction and comfort
of residents at the college.
A Santa Fe dispatch says: Dr. W,
L. Campbell, vice president of the Mis
souri Historical Society, is in Santa Fe
and brings the astonishing information
that the body of James O. Calhoun
first civil governor of New Mexico, is
burled Ir a pauper's grave at Kansas
City. Dr. Calhoun was governor in
1851 anti 1852. In the latter year he
tiled. He was given a state funeral and
.the body was sent to Kansas City.
When thq .body reached Kansas City
'il .was - badly decomposed and the
steamboat company refused to receive
It for further transportation. In conse-
quence It was burled' In the Cholera
cemetery. When-thi- cemetery was
transformed Into Shelley park, the
bodies were removed to the pauper
cemetery.
Band Plays on High Chimney.
A dozen, members of an Irish brass
band In Dublin recently gave a per-
formance on the top of a chimney 140
feet high.
Ideals.
Ideals are something we should like
to reap In others, but fail to bow In
ourselves. , . '
Sends Oranges to London.
California oranges are now sold ex-
tensively In London.
The city of Albuquerque has de-
cided to erect a crematory on the out-
skirts of the city for the disposition of
garbage. It will cost $15,000. F.
Mitchell has been appointed scaven-
ger.
Thomas B. Clements, inspector of
the Territorial Sheep Board, returned
to Santa Fe on the 1st Instant from an
official visit to Socorro county. Mr.
Clements has established a record In
hi svocatlon, having Inspected and
passed upon 220,484 head of sheep
from August 20, 1905, to January 20,
1906. All sheep inspected have been
"dipped," and Mr. Clements says there
Is not a scabby sheep in Socorro or Va-
lencia COIintlpfl Mr Plemcnta
that 1906 will be a banner year for
sheep raising in New Mexico.
GOVERNOR CALHOUN.
Old Resident Tells About Former New
Mexico Executive.
Charles L. Thayer of this citv Is one
of a large number of the people who
were interested in the article pub-
lished yesterday in regard to former
Governor Calhoun being burled In apaupers grave at Kansas City, says
the Santa Fe New Mexican. Mr.
Thayer remembers well Governor Cal-
houn and his death and the laree fun
eral that was given him here. He had
never heard that the body was burled
In Missouri and was surprised to hear
of the final resting place of the re-
mains.
He was a room-mat- e of Governor
Calhoun's secretary, a Mr. Collins, and
as a consequence was well informed
on all that transpired.
He states that during the adminis
tration of Governor Calhoun there
were numerous troubles with the In-
dians. The first regular mall route
by stage to the East was started just
before he took office. Soon afterward
one of the stages with eleven passen-
gers was attacked by the Apaches near
Wagon Mound. A running fight for
seven miles was kept un when a band
of Utes Joined the other Indians and
all passengers and the driver were
killed. The Indian chief soon came to
Santa Fe for a conference with Gov-
ernor Calhoun and said that twenty-
eight Indians had been killed in the
fight.
Shortly after this a merchant of the
name of White who had been East to
purchase goods, returned with his wife
and two servants. Near Wagon Mound
the party was attacked and all killed
excepting Mrs. White, who was cap
tured. When a rescue party was sent.
the Indians killed her by cleaving her
head with a tomahawk In sight of the
Americans.
These are only Incidents of a num
ber of others at that time. During
those days much Interest centered
about the Exchange hotel, which was
run by Thomas F. Bowler, who also
nad large mall contracts. This hotel
was the end of the famous Santa Fe
trail.
Mr. Thayer Is a native of Boston and
although in his eighty-thir- d year is
hale and hearty. He is well versed In
the territory's history, having come
here In 1849. He has known every gov-
ernor of New Mexico since that time,
save Governor Hagerman, whom he
has not yet met.
Mining In New Mexico.
Following are some of the statistics
Included in Governor Otero's report to
the secretary or the Interior:
"Mining, it is stated, antedates all
other Industries of the territory, and in
Importance as a wealth producer and
an employer of labor stands second
only to agriculture and Btock raising.
During the past hundred years, the ter
ritory has produced $27,000,000 worth
of gold and $30,000,000 worth of silver,
and the annual value of the mineral
production at present averages $3,000.-
000. The producing mines number as
follows: Coal 30, gold and silver 100,
copper 20, precious stones 10, quarries
10, zinc 4, iron 2, all others 10. The
number of officially surveyed mines ag
gregates 995. During the past ten
years the territory has produced $4
885,000 worth of gold; $3,552,120 worth
of sliver; 55,040,000 pounds of copper,
and 60,640,000 pounds of lead. In .1904
the gold production was valued at
$381,930; silver, $124,103; copper,
$640,382; lead, $134,283, and zinc,
$899,589. The area of coal lands ng
gregates 1,500,000 acres, and the
amount of coal In sight Is stated to be
9,000,000,000 tons, valued at approxl
mately $11,000,000,000. The quantity
of 'coal produced during the past year
was 1,672,406 tons, and of coke 76,737
tons; the latter is an Increase of 200
per cent, over previous years. A coal
mine upon a large scale is to bo
opened in Tlnpan canon, In Colfax
county, which, it Is believed, will add
next yenr at least half a million tons
to the territory's output."
1 Cheaper Coal Promised.
The New Mexican has received as
surances which it deems reliable that
the completion of the Albuquerque
Eastern from Morlarty to Albuquerque
and the Hagan coal branch Is but a
question of a few months, and that
trains will be in operation on the road
and its branch by September 1st of
the present yenr. This paper sincerely
hopes that this Information will prove
true. The people of central New Mex
lco are now compelled to pay exorblt
ant rates for coal. With the comple
tion of the Albuquerque Eastern and
Hagan coal branch, the price of coal
Is bound to take a "tumble" and must
be reduced to a reasonable baBis. The
supply of the Hagan ccd flebU Is rrac-
tlcallj' inexhaustible.
; ; z.
Richest Bed of Nitre.
The richest bed of nitre In the world
Is at Atacama,: Chile. It covers 5,000
acres, contains 25,000,000 tons, and is
valued at $1,500,000,000.
Umbrellas In .Abyssinia.
Nearly everybody in Abyssinia car-
ries a Robinson Crusoe, straw, um-
brella, which an not be closed. '.''
Watch. Style of 1770. -- ,
One, of-th- e fads of 1770 was the
wearing ot two watches.
J NEW MEXICO STATISTICS.
Description of the Territory Written
by Governor Otero.
Got. M. A. Otero, shortly before re
tiring from office, was requested by
The Earth," the official publication
of the Santa Fe system, to review
briefly the advancement and prosper-
ity of New Mexico during the preced
ing year. This review Is given the
place of honor in the publication for
the month of January, Is embellished
with many half-ton- e cuts of scenes in
the Southwest, and a portrait of the
governor. The article appears under
the fac-slml- signature of the gover-
nor. The facts and statistics for the
article were furnished by the bureau
of Immigration and will prove of great
value as an advertisement of the terri-
tory's resources. The following Is the
article:
New Mexico, with 51,670,000 acres
still subject to public land entry; with
the reclamation service at work upon
one reservoir By stem; and having rec-
ommended four more large systems to
reclaim altogether 250,000 acres of fer-
tile soil; with marvelous successes
this year, with dry soil culture, and
the development of artesian and other
wells; with the sunshiniest climate on
this continent; with great railroads
constructing steel highways in every
direction, is certainly the land for the
home-seeke- r, the health-seeke- r and the
wealth-seeke-
During the year just closed New
Mexico, although it has barely 250,000
acres under cultivation, raised 20,000,- -
000 pounds of fruit, which commands
the best prices In the great markets, it
raised besides $5,000,000 worth of farm
crops; shipped 2,000,000 head of sheep
and lambs, leaving 6,000,000 head on
the. ranges; It shipped 250,000 head of
cattle, leaving 1,000,000 head on the
ranges; It has almost 500,000 head ot
goats and nearly as many horses.
Then, there were little side issues, all
wealth bringers, such as the produc-
tion of 600,000 pounds of butter, 1,000,-00- 0
pounds of pork, 840,000 dozen ot
gs. No wonder that the stream ot
Immigration Into the territory Is
broadening every day, and that the
territory has increased In population
In five years from 200,000 to over 300,-00-
or over fifty per cent.!
During the past year New Mexico s
manufactures amounted to $6,000,000,
its mineral production was almost as
much, the production of coal alone
having been 1,672,406 tons; of zinc,
$899,589; of gold, $381,930; of copper,
$646,382; of silver, $124,103; of lead,
$134,283; of Iron, 150,00 tons; lumber,
180,000,000 feet per annum; wool,
22,000,000 pounds per annum.
During the year 200 companies In-
corporated to do business in the ter
ritory, with an aggregate capitalization
of $125,000,000. There are at present
twenty-si- national banks and fifteen
state banks, with aggregate resources
of about $15,000,000.
The progress which the cause ot
popular education is making in New
Mexico Is a subject for hearty con-
gratulation. The Interest which the
leading citizens of the territory have
taken Is bearing good results. The
subject has won many able and sincere
advocates, who cherish it from mo
tives of lofty patriotism. There Is no
risk in affirming that more has been
spoken and written on this subject
within the past thirteen years than in
all the other years put together since
the acquisition of the territory by the
United States.
The whole number of persons In
New Mexico between the ages of five
and twenty-on- e years October 1, 1905,
was 72,982. The whole number of per
sons enrolled In the common schools
proper was 37,981; the average daily
attendance was 24,646; the number of
schools was 697; the number of teach
ers employed was 838; total salary
paid teachers was $238,412.62; annual
receipts, $57,473.59; annual expendi
tures, $363,553.09; value of all school
property, $S4U,t;ju.23; expended on
school property during the year, $64
300.87. The above relates to the com
mon schools proper. Reports received
from Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Raton, Sll
ver City, Las CruceB, Albuquerque,
Kosweii, Socorro and Gallup, give sta
tistics as follows: School enumeration
12,000; enrollment, 7,000; average
dally attendance, - 5,000; number of
teachers employed, 130; the Bame,
omitting Ijis Cruces, report 500 stu
dents in their high schools, with an
average attendance of 400 and num
ber of teachers employed, 27; total
receipts, $163,49G.05; total expendi
tures $141,G28.34; value of school
property, $472,354.
The territorial Institutions of learn
ing are thoroughly equipped In all par-
ticulars and are making most satis
factory progress. They are as follows
The University, Agricultural College,
Normal University, School of Mines,
Normal School, Military Institute, and
Deaf and Dumb School. The religious
denominations maintain many good
schools in the territory. Roman Cath
olic schools number 20; pupils en
rolled, 2,500; teachers employed, 90;
Baptist mission schools number 4;
pupils enrolled, 200; teachers em
ployed, 15; Congregational church
schools, 6; pupils enrolled, 500; teach
ers employed, 14; Presbyterian church
schools number 24; pupils enrolled,
2,400; teachers employed, 47; Method
ist church schools number 14; pupils
enrolled, 340; teachers employed, 22,
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
built a standard gauge line from Du
rango to Farmington; the Santa Fe
system Is building a 250-mil- e line from
Rio Puerco to Texlco; the St. Louis,
Rocky Mountain & Pacific railway
from Des Moines to Ellzabethtown,
and other railroads have surveyed
lines north and south, east and west.
These figures give but an inkling of
the growth and the prosperity of New
Mexico during the past year.
.
Ancient Statue of David.
A statue ot the Sumerlan King
David, found at Blsmya, Babylonia,
recently, is believed to date back to
4500 B. C. '
Novel Headgear for Flsh.'--
trout was taken from the Thames,
near Hampton, Eng.. with Its head
tightly fixed in an old meat can.
Oldest British Colony.
Newfoundland Is the oldest colony
of Great Britain. j'
RAILROAD RATES
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT FAVORS
HEPBURN BILL.
HAS ISSUED NO ULTIMATUM
But Would Not Compromise on Legis-
lation Not in Accord with Views
Expressed In His Message. Deeply
Interested in Philippines and State-
hood Measures. ,
Washington. President Roosevelt Is
not trying to dictate to Congress what
It shall do or not de regarding rail-
road rate legislation or any other
problem of legislation. He has not de-
livered to the Senate or to the House
any sort of an "ultimatum" on subjects
of legislation, and has not held over
the heads of Congress the "threat of
an extraordinary Besslon" if he does
not obtain the legislation for which he
is hoping. This statement Is made by
authority, also, that suggestions of a
compromise of any sort on rate legis-
lation which do not embody the sub-
stance of the President's message on
the subject have not appealed to the
President. . It can also be said that he
doubtless would refuse to .accept a
compromise which would affect any
essential feature of the proposed legis-
lation. What Is known as the Hep-
burn bill, now under discussion by the
House, embodies suDstantlally the
President's views, as Bet forth In his
last annual message. In the early days
of the present session he thought the
measure proposed by the Interstate
Commerce Commission was the most
practicable offered, but after mature
consideration it seemed to him that
the Hepburn bill was the better.
Members of the Senate committee on
interstate commerce have assured the
President that either the Hepburn bill
or a measure resembling it in essential
features will be reported to the' Sen
ate. The report of the Senate commit-
tee will not be unanimous, but It will
represent the views of a majority Of
the members. The report will be sup
ported, It Is expected, by Senators
Cullora, Dolllver and Clapp, and pos'
slbly by other Republicans,, ami,. bthe
Democratic members of the commit
tee. ;It "caji be stated that while the
President desires that such rate legis
lation shall be established as he-ha- s
recommended, he Is firm In his atti
tude that the railroads as well as: the
shippers shall be dealt with justly..He
wants nothing In the law that would
affect unfairly the rights or the prop
erty of the railroads.
He Is confident that legislation to
be framed substantially on the Hnea
of the Hepburn measure will prove
fair alike to the railroads and to the
people. He Is not trying to dictate
matters of detail, and, of course, will
preserve an open mind as to proposed
amendments which do not affect the
material and substantial features ot
the bill.
The President is Interested In both
the Philippine tariff and the statehood
measure. Concessions as to either
one of them have not, it is stated, been
given serious consideration. . At the
White House it Is understood that an
effort Is to be made In the Senate first
to eliminate Arizona and New Mexico
for consideration as a joint state, and
If that should fail, secondly to Incor
porate In the statehood a provision- for
the reference of the question of joint
statehood to the voters of the two ter-
ritories. It Is too early yet to say
with any degree of accuracy what the
result of the latter proposition may' be.
WITHDREW FROM CAUCUS.
Senator Patterson Leaves Democrats
on Treaty Question.
Washington. Democratic senator!
perfected Saturday what they believe
to be a perfect organization to defeat
the Santo Domingo treaty and place
the minority in a position to compel a
strict party vote on other questions
likely to arise during the present ses
sion. Two resolutions were adopted
at a caucus continuing five hoars,
which the Democrats assert not only
will dispose of the Domlngan treaty,
but will furnish the precedent for de-
manding a united party vote on all
questions that may be considered par
tisan In their character, when two-thir-
of the Democratic senators so
decide. The resolutions follow:
"Resolved, that the Senate ought
not to advise and consent to the .treaty
between the United States and the re-
public of Santo Domingo, now pending
before the Senate.
, "Resolved, that if two-third- s of tho
caucus Bhall vote in favor of the fore-
going resolution, it shall be the duty
of every Democratic senator to vote
against the ratification of the treaty."
Those who were absent from the
caucus were Berry, Clark of Montana,
Gearln, McLaurln and Stone, all out
of the city. Patterson withdrew be-
fore the vote was taken. Teller voted
for the first resolution and was ex
cused from voting on the second, and
McEnery and Taliaferro, absented
themselves without explanation.
, The first resolution was adopted by
a vote of 21 to 1, Clark of Arkansas
voting In the negative. The, second
was adopted by a vote of 20 t6 4,' Clark
of Arkansas, Daniel, Foster jyid. Mul-lor- y
voting in the negative.
The position of the absentees oh
the treaty as represented in s
gives twenty-nin- e against the treaty,
with the position of Clark of 'Arkan-
sas, McEnery, Patterson and Talia-
ferro not known save for the public
expression of Patterson in the Sen-
ate In favor of the American policy. .
Mr. Patterson declined to make any
explanation of his leaving the caucus.
Army Camps In Hawaii.
Honolulu. The foderal government
is believed to' sites
here suitable for garrisoning lurge
bodies of troops, either for the purpose
of acclimating them to camp life In the
tropics, or to be nearer the Orient In
anticipation of trouble with China.
Reports, which cnnuot: be verified
here, say that 15,000 or 20,000 men
may be garrisoned here if an available
camplne ground can be found.
FROM PLANT TO CIGAR.
Frank P. Lewis has recently returned
from a trip through the best tobacco o-- i
tious, looking over the growing fields. He
noted the best crops and engaged them.
and will go later to watch the curing
of same. He also, while there, ex-
amined some of his large holding of old to-
bacco and found this to be growing richer
in quality every day. The Lewis Single,
Binder factory probably-control- s "more
fancy graded tobacco than any otber-oiga- r
factory in the United States Smokers of
Single Binders have evidently learned this
fact which accounts for the ever Increas-
ing demand. In spite of thq fact that the
factory sends out no traveling salesman to
boom its good quality to the trade, the
Single Binder Sales reached seven million
last year and will exceed eight-millio- In
1905. The Single Binder sella 4r?)f. For
twenty-thre- e months,thls;tact6Ty has "been
behind in its orders. isrold-ronfcrtp- i.
The trouble with marylJfg,.ioney
is, after you spend .it, you can't go on
marrying more. , ,
Shake Into' Yon thies
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a pordet-- ? It $ijfistf,paln
Jul, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing
nails. It's the greates comfort discovery
of the age. Makes new. shoes-etfsy- A
certain cure for sweating feet.. 1 Sold by
all Druggists, 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted,- - Le'Itty, N.'Y.
Laziness isn't exactly a crime but
it is the next thing to it. '
w j. vriaoo JELay free.
Even-bo- V loves lota aiul.1nta.r,.fni'M
for hogs, cows, sheep' and" swine.
The enormous ctodb of our Nnrtho
Grown Pedigree Seeds on our seed .arms
the past year compel -- tut: to jife ue a, snff--
cial catalogue called
.
., ,;,. - s
salzer's bargain 'Seed Bobs'.
This is brim full of bargain' seeds at! bar
gain prices.
.
' r. y .
BE5TD THIS NOTICE
and receive free sufficient seed'to'iftdw'S
tons of grass on jour,. lpj' rtr, ru, this
summer and our great Barpfti Sfeed Book
with its wonderful surprises-- ' itoui ! great
uargnins in seeus at Dargain prieessir
Komit 4c and we add --a package-o- Cos--
mos, llie most fashionable: stjrvk'eaBle,
"beautiful annual flower. ' J "
John A. balzer Peed. Co.. iotk Iut
er W., La Crosse, Wis. t ; f ,V J V - -
It Is queer the. way. chorus -- .girls
seem to be able to most' anything but
sing.- - .; ... .
If you would be rtst!"ted ami happy,"
mind your own business.. t.
It's hardly evt-- r worth while to g0--Into an argument with a sfcre throat.
ATRULYJDEALW
HER HUSBAND'S BEST HELPER
Vlgoroua Health Is the Ch-ea-t Source of
Power to Inspire and Encourage ,
All Women Should.Seek It -
One of the most noted, successful 'an'4 "
richest men of this century, in a recent
article, has said', " Whatever I am and ,
whatever success I have attained' In'' '
this world I owe all to my wife." jjFrotn- -
the day I first knew her she haa been,
an inspiration, and the greatest' help- - '
mate of my life." . v, ,
To be such a mccessful'wife. to re.' '
tain the love and. admirations 06 iter ''
husband, to inspire him to make the-mos- t
of himself, should be a woman's'
constant study, u ...... 't s'-'ti-i ji,..
. If a woman find's that Eer energies
are flagging-- , that she gets easily tired, ' '
dark shadows appear .under, her eyes, .1 : 1
she has backache, headaches, beanng'-ow- n
pains, nervousness, irregularities-- ' "
or the blues, she should start, a ono j ito build up her system by a tonlo with
specific powers, such as Lydia E. Ptnk-ham-'s
Vegetable Compound. V.J,
Following we publish by request
letter from a young wife ;' io'1!.'! 'Dear Mrs. Plnkham: ,
" Ever sinee my child wag born ! havesiif- - A
fored, a I hope few women ever have,.withinJ-.- . .!
flammation, female weakness, bearing-dow- n '' "
pains, backache and wretched headaches. R
,
affected my stomach so I could not enjoy my
meals, and half my time wasapenkra: bed. .' '
.
V Lydia E. Pinkuam's Vegetable Compound
. , j
made me a well woman, and I feelso grateful 1 " '
that I am glad to write and tell you of my ,
marvelous recovery. It brought me health,
hew life and vitality." Mrs. Bowie AlUAleyi'
611 Scjth 10th Street, Tacoma; WashV"" " ' ' ,
What Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vegetable.-.:- -'
Compound did for Mrs. . Alnsley it wUl i ... .do for every sick and ailing "woman."' '
If yon have symptoms you dbn't un-- ;
derstand write to Mrs.. Plnkham, k
danghter-in-la- of LydlaB. Pinkhauy "
at Lynn, Mass.
. Her advice ts freehand tv ' V
always helpfuL "... .. '
Good Tcth Good Temper- -
Arc characteristic of .the '
Atkins Saws always ; '
That is .because.they are
made of,the best.steol in the t
world Silver
. Steel --r by;
men that Jcnow hoyvy
...,v .
AtWni Stwt, Cora Knlver, PetfecHod.'f bk'
Scraper., etc.--, in tola bf til ood bardwifi
ell. CtlloaeoD rfqunu'-'-- s ' "
E. C. ATI1INS (El CO. Inc. r
Lr(cit Saw MiDuftcturto is tb World,
Fietorr 'irid Enc'utlVt Om'i,1ndliiMllt
BRANCHRi-Ne- York, Chicago, "Mltrneapolla'
Portland (Oarron), Seattle, bio FranrUoo
impnrivAiMuHtind'l omnia (Canada;
Accapt no ubitiUtt-lnt- iit on ths AtUiu 6rW
It SOLD BY COOD DFAI FRi FVraYWf.
'.iV
.ii
:.J"V
5'
O rv." -
CAUGHT BY THE GRIP-RELEA- SED
BY PE-RU-N- A
Pneumonia - Followed La Grippe
-
Pe-ru-- the Remedy That
" Brought Relief.
Mr. T. Barnecott, West Aylmer, On-tarl- o,pan.; writes:- -
"Last winter I was ill with pneumr
nla after having la grippe. I took;Peruna for two months, when I be-
came quite well, and can say thatany one can be cnr,ed by It In a rea-
sonable time and at little expense.".
" Systemic Catarrh, the Result of La
Grippe. Pe-ru-- Receives Credit
for Present Good Health.' "
Mrs. 'Jennle W. Gllmore, Box 44,White Oak. Ind. Ter., writes:
"Six years ago I had la grippe,
which was followed by systemic ca-
tarrhs 'The only thing I used was Pe- -
runa, and. Manalln. and I have been inbetter health the last three years thantor years before. I give Peruna all
the credit tor my good health."
Tonic After La Grippi.
Mrs: Chits. 'E. Wells, Sr., Delaware,
Ohio, writes; ;?Afte? a severe attack
of la grippe, I took Peruna and foundit a very good tonic."
"Most Effective Medicine Ever Tried
for La Grippe."
.
Robt. L. Madison, A. M Principal of
Cullowhee High School, Painter, N. C,is chairman of the Jackson County
Board of Education. Mr. Madison,
says: "I am hardly ever without Pe-m- na
in my home. It is the nloat effec-
tive "medicine that I have ever-'-: triedfor la grippe."
Mrs,. Jane Gift, Athens, 0.', writes:
"I had la grippe very bad. My hus-band bought Peruna for me. In a very
Bhort time I saw improvement and
was soon able to do my work."
;., , V OV WANTED.
"Jhere comes an opportunity in every life
Perhaps this Is your chance:
SpeclpLRepresentatlve wanted (man or woman) In
this community. Must have good references and be
Willing to work. Address
Ml S. HOWLAND. 1 Madison Avenue. New York City.
WIN CHESTER
'NEVr RIVAL" BLACK POWDER SHELLS
The most successful hunters shoot Winchester
.New, Rival " Factory Loaded Shotgun
Shells, blue in color, because they can kill
rrtbre"'garne with them. Try them and you
will find that, they are sure fire, give good
pattern and penetration and are satisfactory
in every way. Order Factory Loaded " New
Rival V Shells. Don't accept any substitute.
ALL DEALERS SELL THEM
:":,aT!irifii::T,,.li, ,.v.,.,jL'.,i.'r.'.'.' v, laaaraaatMLuasy
mAntiseptic
Remedy
For Family and Farm
mm
noaffl
KILLS PAIN.
Dr. EARL S. SLOAN,
618 Albany Street, Boston, Mae.
6EED3
Represent (hi eMfrlval of the fittest Wt
bays become the UCrgeat mm! bouiw In the
world because our seeds are batter than
otbera. Do you wiao grow in. mm -
beautiful nowerl ana ine nueet TrV
utiles I'lauUbewmeeeas ferry ,
Itoe Hrrt Aaa.ua,) Tne to all
applicants.
D. M. FIRRY CO.,
Detroit, Mloh.
pREGOnY'S SEEI
('atalaa-o-s of less-- d and warranted seeds
I? 'J -l-ull of wlajb 1'Ub.E.
1. 1, a. aesfeej las, BsiMseeaa, .
poultry'Vjpplies
Write for our new catalogue.. THM
l.EK IMONKKR i;KI CO., l.'.4l Wasee
Denver, Colo. Kaitabllaked IHUrl.
yesTtThompion't Eji XSskt
PErjoTbi3B rsv'x
WrkM Uttkaa MakJM, U4 1 St., Waahlaftea, O. OJ,
W. N. 11. DENVER. NO.' 6. 1900.
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper,
s
: "
t
'
'
. .,
o
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Suffered Twelve Years From After- -
Effects of La Grippe.
Mr. Victor Patneaude, 328 Madison
St., Topeka, Kas., member of Knights
and Ladles of Security, writes:
"Twelve years ago I had a severe
attack of la grippe and I never really
recovered my health and strength-- hut
grew weaker every year until I
was unable to work.
"Two years ago I began using Pe-
runa and It built up my strength so
that In a couple of months I was able
to go to work again.
"This winter I had another attack
of la grippe, but Peruna soon drove It
out of my system.
"My wife and I consider Peruna a
household remedy."
Troubles are too often due to the
lies that come home to roost.
Many Children are Sickly
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders forCh ildren,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, cure Feverish noss, Head
ache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Dis
orders, Break up Colds and Destroy Worms.
At all Druggists',25c. Sample mailed FKEE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Us Hoy, Si. Y,
He who considers lilmself a wit Is
apt to be considered a bore by others.
Denver Mantel and Tile Co., Iiave men
In Boulder this week doing work for
Attorney urni.
Not all women who are Drond ot
their figures are expert calculators.
TO CURE A COLD IN OSK DAT
TsVe LAXATIVE BKOMO Quinine Tablets, liru
refund money If It falls to nurta.Slnta signature U on each box. Sic.
Many a worthless man hus a good
dlsposli
There Is more Catarrh In this section of the count r
than all other dlsesMee put tuKether, and until (be lent
few jrearawaa auppuaea to be Incurable, for a arest
many years doctors pronounced It a l dlxeane and
prescribed local remedies, and by cnwttnlly falllnic
lo cure witn ns-a-i tresiunini, pnmtmuewu n mturin'ip,
Science has proven Catarrh to bearonitltiitlonet dl
ea,a and therefure renulreMCnnittttltlonsI treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K. J Cheury
A Co.. Toledo. Ohio. Is the only constitutional curs on
the market. It Is lascn Internally In dme from lu
dfopstoa teaapoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of tite system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any rate It falls to cura. beud
for and lentlmunlals.
Address; V. .1. CMKNKV CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Hold by Dnimrlsta, JSc.
' Take Uall'a Family fills for constipation.
'r.
When truth becomes fashionable
what'will become of the gossips?
Worth Knowing;
that Allcock's are the original and only
genuine porous plasters; all other
porous plasters are Imitations.
If a man Is attentive to his wife 1
Is either because he loves her or
afraid of her.
Plso'tCure for Consumption Ik an Infallible
medicine for coughs and cold N. W. Saudil.
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17. 1900.
A man who sets what he deserve
has his troubles.
E. E. RURLINGAME & CO.
i rc iv nrnnr chemical
AO OA I UmUt:"'0 LABORATORY
Established in Colorado, IfW. Samples by m all of
express will receive prompt and carelul atteni Ion
Gold ISIlier Bullion pIwhwiST
CftnrntrllnB TBCtS H lbs. or car load lots,
"""""" Wrlle lor terms.
IT36-I73- S Lawrence St., Denver, Colo,
HOWARD E. BURTON, A Mayer
hnirlmn nrlres: Ooltl. liver, leud. ti
old, liver, Tfte; gold. 60c; ilnu or copperil rvmlrit .fain. Mnillnr enveloUfM Mitt
nrlna Hat mmnt mi S linlkcH t Ion. t'ulHrol
and uinplrt work nullclted. LeMlvllle, Colo.
Kefer.nc. Carbonal National uanK.
1 1 ts.ti p.t a cue rtii. i rBasl Cousll llynip. Tas-.a- s Good. Dsa I 1II bi time. Sold !y dnnrritla. f 1
DAYS OF SLAVERY IN ENGLAND.
Last Sale on Record Is of a Boy In
1771. for 160.
In 1772 slavery was declared by
the judges to be contrary to the law
of England, but during the years im-
mediately preceding this date, slaves
were commonly sold.
In the previous year a Birmingham
paper advertised for sale "a negvo
boy, sound, healthy and of mild dis-
position"; while in the same year an-
other paper records (and condemns)
the sale, a short time previously nt
Richmond, of a negro boy for $160.
This is believed to have been the last
actual sale of a slave that took place
in England.
White slavery was very common In
the English colonies In the 17th cen-
tury. Cromwell seized Irish boys,
girls and women "by the thousand,"
and "sold them in the slave markets
of Barbadoes," as may be seen in num
berless places in the state papers of
the period. He treated some of his
royalist opponents in England and
Scotland In the same way.
A similar fate befell many of the
supporters of Monmouth's rebellion in
the west of England. In the latter
case, as Macaulay tells us, the ladles
of the court, Including the queen, made
large profits on the sales.
USED PATIENT A3 INCUBATOR,
Farmers Wire Pay Doctors Biill by
Novel Arrangement.
A farmer's wife who had heard the
adage of '"Imperial Caesar turned to
clay stopping a hole to keep the wind
away," thought of making practical
use of her husband who was help-
lessly ill with typhoid fever. The old
man was "having persistently high
temperature, and she considered that
as his degree of temperature, wasjust the same as that generated by
sitting hen It presented a favorable
opportunity to hatch out some fertile
eggs which lacked the requisite ma-
ternal attention. Accordingly she
packed several dozens of eggs around
the body of the patient, who, at the
termination of the time usually tak-
en by the hens, hatched out a nu
merous progeny of stalwart chicks,
whose monetary value went to pay
the bill presented by the attending
physician.
Burglar Shouts Police.
Says a Paris telegram: While an
architect named M. Georgel was sit-
ting In his office on Monday he heard
a knock at the door, but as he desire'
to be alone ho took no notice and went
on with his work. A few minutes lat.n
he heard a key moving In the lock, so,
not doubting that his visitor was a
burglar, the architect armed himself
with a revolver and hid behind son's
curtains. A moment later the burglar
entered and proceeded to rifle th"
room. Then suddenly he Btarted an J
grew pale. In a mirror he had seen
a revolver leveiea at nis neau irom
behind the curtains. "Open the wlj
dow," ordered the architect, "and
shout 'Police!'" The burglar had no
alternative hut to obey, and was speed
ily arrested.
Tracing Common Words.
To "pun" Is to "pound" words, to bent
them into forced conditions; so the
philologists believe. "He would pun
thee into smvers witn nis fist," days
Thersltes in "Trollus and Cresslda
meaning physical "pounding." "Pun"
is not a slipshod development of
'pound," but Its original form, the
Anglo-Saxo-n verb being "punlan," and
pun" or "poun" huvlng developed n
final "d" jtn.t as "soun" became
"sound," and as the Illiterate turn
gown" Into "gownd." Curlous!y
enough, "pun" nnd "pound" have no
onnectlon with "punching" a man's
head, which Is simply "punishing" con
tracted,, or with "punching" a ticket,
which goes back to the Latin "pun- -
gere," to prick or puncture.
Maratrn on Judge Doe's Law,
Gen. Gil man Marston of Exeter, N.
H., who hag been the subject of many
stories, hnd no very exalted opinion
of the law as It was sometimes ex
pounded by the court. The late Chief
Justice Charles Doe once ruled ad
versely upon a point thut the genera1
had madti, and Gen. Marston retallat
ed as foilows:
"Yoilr honor's lnw reminds me of
the definition of law glvfen by an old
darky, fie suld: 'De law, my frens.
am like a ground glass window. It
uiay ufford a little light to guide ,a
trew de dark and uncertain ways ot
dls life, but de very devil hlsselt
wouldn't see trew It.' '
Silly Raptures of Poets.
The pools have said many pretty
things about the octopus. Byron
wrote: "Tende. unuiilus who steers
his prow, the seaborn sailor of the
shell canoe." James Montgomery'
speaks of "the native pilot of this lit-t- l
bar who put out a tier of oars on
either side, spread to the wafting
breeze a two-fol- d sail," while Pope
would have us "Learn of the little
nautlhit to sail, spread the thin oar
and calvb the drifting gale."
Put Away for Good.
"A worthy widower up our way,"
said a man from St. Lawrence coun-
ty, "has had the misfortune to bury
three wives. He Is now living with
his fourth, who has two boys by a
former husband. One day the subject
of divorce was being dlseussed with
Rome vli'.tors, and one of the latter
quoted St. Paul's remark to the effect
that 'He who putteth away his wife'
Is guilty of grievous sin.' One of the
lads looked up und said, 'Why, that
can't be so, far pa's put away thr- -
or fqur, and he's a deacon.' '
New York City of Hotel.
u surpasses comprenension now an
the new hotels in New York City find
sufficient business to support Jfeem.
Magnificent new structures ar Con-
stantly gojng up, and every leadlufe ho-
tel appears to be full. The public hai
become so accustomed to the opening
of new million-dolla- r establishments
that such events create hardly a
comment. New York has become the
first hotel city in the world, and it Is
the highest of every landlord's ambi-
tion everywhere to become the pro-
prietor
It
of a successful hotel in the
metropolis. The recent opening of the
new 14,000,000 establishment at the
corner of Fifth avenue and Fifty-fift- h
Btreet, the Gotham,- was almost over
looked by the newspapers of Nev
York, who treated it as an every-d- a
occurrence. It is said that there la
now over $100,000,000 invested In first-clas- s
hotels in New York City. Lei
He's Weekly.
Blobbs Do you believe that every
politician has his price? Slobbs Cer
tainly, and most of them can be bough-a- t
bargain rates.
The fellow who deserves credit fc
keeping out of debt generally finds i"
hard work to get trust at the grocery
store.
I
PRESIDENTIAL PREDICTIONS.
Roosevelt Will Go 'Round the World
and Hunt Big Game.
The other day Collier's Weekly
made a prophecy In regard to the fu
ture of the President. It said that he
would probably enlarge the scope ol
his hunting expeditions and possibly
go to India to get a sht at a tiger or a
Hon. It predicted that all the luck
would be on his side and that a tiger!
skin would eventually grace his col-
lection.
The Lcadvllle Herald Democrat has
already gone on record in the mailer
of predicting what the President will
do when he retires fiom the White
House. It Is somewhat in line with
Collier's. We are quite certain, 'says
the Herald Democrat, without having
any definite Information, that when
the President leaves the cares ot pub-
lic ofllce he will make an extended
tour around the world. That is the
only logical and natural thing for lilra
to do. He is easily the foremost man
in (he eye of the world He Is
peculiarly admired and praised by
every sovereign of Europe. He him-
self, ns we understand It, has neve.
been abroad, and he will naturally
want, to see what there Is to lie seen
on the planet. Incidentally of coursp
he would go tiger hunting lu India and
lion hunting In Africa, for we believe
that the trip will take him not only
along the regulation paths of tourist
travel, but into the nooks and crannies
of the globe where white men do no'4
often go on personally conductctf
touts.
We guess this prediction is all right.
When a fellow falls In love with an
heiress Lb Is apt to regard marriage
as both a luxury and a necessity.
OVER SEA HABIT
Difference on This Side the Water,
The persistent effect upon the heart
of caffeine In coffee cannot but re
sult In the gravest conditions, In time,
Each attack of the drug (and that
means each cup of coffee) weakens
the organ a little more, and the end
la almost a matter of mathematical
demonstration. A lady writes from
a Western state:
"I am of German descent and It
was natural that I should learn at a
very early age to drink coffee. Until
I was 23 years old I drank scarcely
anything else at my meals.
"A few years ago I began to be af
fected by a steadily Increasing norv
ousness, which eventually developed
Into a distressing heart trouble that
made me very weak and miserable
Then, some three years ago, was add
ed asthma in its worst form. My
sufferlnes from these things can be
better imagined than described.
"During all this time my husband
realized more fully than I did that cof
fee was Injurious to me, and made ev
ery effort to make me stop.
"Finally It was decided a few
months ago, to quit the use of coffee
absolutely, and to adopt Post urn Food
Coffee as Our hot table drink. I had
but little Idea that It would help me,
but consented to try It to please my
husband. I prepared It very carefully
exactly according to directions, and
was delighted with Its delicious flav
or and refreshing qualities.
"Just as soon s the poison from
the coffee had time to get out of my
system the nutritive properties of the
Postum began to build me up, and I
am now fully recovered from all my
nervousness, heart trouble and asth-
ma. I gladly acknowledge that how
for the first time In years, I enjoy
perfect health, and that I owe It all
to Postum." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Head the little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle" In
pkgs.
Postum Food Coffee contains nc
Snips of any description whatsoever
L isvj(Ltjr( JU
PICTURES ON PATIENT'S BACK.
Young Doctor Amused Himself to His
Disadvantage.
The doctors were discussing cases
and experiences when one ot them
said, "Did I ever tell how I lost the
patronage of that wealthy Mrs. A-
You know she waa a nervous, fidgety
woman and half her ailments were
lmaglnery. She fell off a couple of
steps one day and lamed her back.
was nothing serious and only re-
quired a painting with Iodine for a
week. But t the end of that week
she would not have it that she was
well and insisted that I keep coming
and do the painting act.
"I was younger then and did not
have much patience. I kept putting
on as little Iodine as possible, but tak
ing a long time at the job, for if I'd
been too quick she never would have
been satisfied. Finally, I got to paint
ing designs on that woman's back just
to pass the time. She pretended she lo
could not get out of bed, and I thought
she would never see them. I put the
nurse on and she promised to keep
quiet. One day my patient got u
and, seizing a hand glass, walked ov
er to the mirror to see for hersell
how her back was getting on. What
she saw I will not tell, but she dis
pensed with my services as soon as
she could get hold of me by 'phone
and fired the nurse for aiding anl Is
abetting me." New York Press.
Ballade of the Good Fellow.
If only I hud lots of stuff
1 bet you I would make It fly,
I'd set a pace would make 'em putt
To vatt-- me. or nt least 'd try.
I'd have tlio bPHt Hint cash could buj,
1 K"f-- t Id iniike the pikers stare,
The liiKhi-x- t would be none too high,
If 1 were but u millionaire.
Most of the bred ore mlfihty gruff
A fioKty Klilt'T in the eye.
As If we worn not Kood enough
The latelii-1- of their shoes to tie;
But I'd bo soft and sweet as pie,
I'd never try to awe or scare,
AfftH-iIn- manners brusque und dry,
if 1 wure but n millionaire.
If anybody's luck was touch.
Mix wants I quickly would supply,
would that Isn't any bluff,
Just come and see me when yo'i'.
sny;
Don't think that I d a loan deny,
My wealth I'd want my friends t
share.
No chum for help would vainly cry,
If 1 were but a millionaire.
L'ENVOI.
But, prince, on you I must rely.
Have you, tjerchuno-!- , ten to spare"?
None would rcspontl ns soon as I,
If I Were but u millionaire.
Chicago News.
A Hint for the Earl.
The new of Ire--
and. the Earl of Aberdeen, who owns
about 03,000 acres of land in Scot- -
md, is fond of tolling this story.
He was once walking out In a coun
try district where he had "rarely been
before, and paused beside a cottage
garden fence to watch an old laborer
work.-
"is this .a good soil?" he question
ed.
"Aye," responded the other.
"What Is your' aext crop to be'I
was another Interrogation.
The worker looked up and gazed
Isapprovingly at the stranger, and
finally remarked:
You don't know anything about
crops, young muu. Just hire a nice
little allotment somewhere and take
to culilvatln' It, and you'll have some-
thing better to do than to come Inter-
uptin' busy folk!"
New England Interpretation
Cardinal Gibbons was facetious
when the Irish ladles' choir of Dublin
called on him. Turning suddenly he
.sked :
"Which one of you Is the oldest?"
None claimed the honor, and sil
blushed.
The talk drifted around to Gllmore
and his band, and Cardinal Gltbnns
to'.d of how Gllmore, at Coney Island
hearing that the cardinal was In Hie
audlenee, played "Maryland, My Mary
land," and how It pleased him.
"Gllmore," said the cardinal, "whs
umnus for his playing of Momt's
Twelfth Mass.' Once he played it In ;
it North Carolina town, and next day I
tk 1 .xr rv I tin im n nrt milinoi'l 'hat Via ;ran.
with great effect "Mozart's
Twelfth Massachusetts." "Pittsburg
D!.)8tCll.
Tell How to Rraise Money.
A new wrinkle In promotion
trt't eii'es Is being unfolded by a Vusl-netf- s
concern having headquarters In
tb' lilinolH metropolis. A specialty of
thli enterprise Is to furnish "moiwyl
ralilnn plans for church workers.
Thi firm announces:
"if you wish to raise cash easily
and iiiilcMy for any church, Supday
sew m1 or society fund, send a postal
Our recently published ntw
method souvenirs of church and pas
tor have already realized In ensh up
wards of two hundred thousand dol
lars."
A typical form of Indorsement reads
In this fashion: "We will send you
'hundreds of letters in which real
church workers tell how they use the
plana we submit."
The Prayer.
Two brothers, one 8, the, other C,
v ere lu the library when the younger
one overturned the Ink. When moth-
er appeared and sought the culprit
WlnMrop denied It flatly. Shocked
at tin? deliberate falsehood, the big
broth'T hurriedly knelt down and
fuld :
"Dc.ir God: Please forgive Win-thro-
for telling lies. Ho doesn't
know how wrong It Is. Amen."
With a look of scandalized con-
tempt at the kneeling brother. Win-thro-
knelt and prayed:
"Deer God: I wish my brother
lived in another house so he couldn't
peck. Amrn." Exchange.
An Inference. .
He No, I didn't lose any money on
I lie horses yesterday.
She Oh! Then you didn't mako
any d,ms.
LOST 72 POUNDS.
Waa Fait Drifting Into the Fatal
Stage of Kidney Sickness.
Sr. Melvin M. Page, Page Optical
Co., Erie, Pa., writes: "Taking too
many Iced drinks in New York la
1S9G sent me home with a terrible at-
tack ot kidney trouble. I bad mcuU
congestion, sharp
pain in the back,
headaches and at-
tacks ot dizziness.
My eyes gave out,
and with. the lan--
sgiS, guor and sleepless
S,-- - AVY 1 ness of the diseaseWW 4 upon me I . wastedfrom 194 to 122
pounds. ' At the
time I started us- -
,DK Doan's Kidney Pills an abscess
Fas forming on my right kidney.
The trouble was quickly checked,
however, and the treatment cured me,
that I have been well since 189t
and weigh 188 pounds."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
r'oster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Nothing In "Luck."
I have never known a man to
amount to much until he cut out of his
vocabulary such words as "good luck"
and "bad luck" and from his life max-
ims all the "I can't" words and the !'l .
can't" philosophy, says Success. There
no word in the English language
more misused and abused than "luck."
More people have excused themselves
for poor work and mean, stingy, pover
careers by saying luck
was against him" than by any other
excuse. -
BABY COVERED WITH SORES.
Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh Un
less Hands Were Tied "Would
Have Died But for Cutlcura."
'My little son, when about a year
and c half old. began to nave sores
come out on his face. 1 had a physi-
cian treat him, but the sores grew
worse, men tney organ to come on
his arms, then on other parts of his
body, and then one came on his chest,
worse than the others. Then I called
another physician. Still he grew
worse. At the end of about a year
and a half of suffering he grew so bad
I had to tie his hands in cloths at
night to keep. him from;scratchlng tho
sores and tearing the flesh. He got to
be a mere skeleton, and was hardly
able to walk. My aunt advised me to
try Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. F
sent to the drug store and got a cake
of the Soap and a box of the Oint
ment, and at the end of about two
months the sores wer.aall well. He
has never had any sores of any kind
Bince. He Is now strong and healthy,
and I can sincerely say that only for
your most wonderful remedies': my
precious child would have tiled from
those terrible sores. Mrs. Egbert
Sheldon, R. F. D. .No. 1, .Woodvlllc'
Conn., April 22, 1905."
womnn tenchers cause schoolboys to
he effeminate. Take you low? to think
over t lio list of effeminate schoolboys
you happen to know? -
Mrs. IVInalosr's Bootmna- - Ryrnp. t
Fnrrtiliitran ucthln, snfieM tha Kiims, reoueaa ay
SauuuaU4ka,auaispaai,curaswUuloolki wawutlia.
Customers of a shoe- dealer Insist
upon their rights, and they also get
their lefts. '
A OUAKANTKKD rllRR FOR PH.F.S.
Itchlnir. IIIIikI, I'nilrilillDK Piles. Ilmat
irlxts am atithnrlziiil to refund muopy If YAZO
OlaTMI-.- lain u cure lu o 10 i usys. dw,
It's easier for a society plii to make
her dehtit than-- it is J or her to make
her own clothes.
Important to Mothsrs.
Exsmlne esrerulb; rrery bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sura remedy for Infants and children.
sod see that lf
Bear the
Blgnatara of
la Um For 0r 3U Years.
Tba Kind Yoa lUve Always Bought,
Women may be able to make cake
according to directions, but they can't
mnnnnn kuuhanrla tiai wau.
FACTS IN NATURE.
'
-
Wot Only Do "We Get Inspiration "From
'
j. ,
Nature, But HeaJth as Well.
' 'For people who aro run-dow- n and nenr- - ' ,
oiis, who Miffer from indigestion or dys- - l( i 'pnpala. headache, biliousness, or torpid
liver, coated tongue with hitter Uste In, a
the morning and inxir appntlUvJs blA-
comes necessary to turn to som topic or.;... , , .
Htrengrhem-- r which .rsvift .aJil.Ntutr'1 '
and help them to get on tlioir feet aitd. !., 1.
"put the body Into Its proter cu1ttldii. ' It
is becoming more und more npimrc.m. that
Nature's most valuable health 'giving ?
agents aro to lie found in forest planU J.
' '
and roots. V ifC'.;-- '
Nearly forty years ago, Dr. R.V. Plow, r;
now consulting phvsiclan to the Invalids' ' '
Hotel and Siirgical Institute, at Buffalo, .;
N. Y discovered that by scientifically. ' '..
extractme "d cofoblnlng certain medici-
nal principles from native roots, taken . . ; '
from our American forests, he could pro- - j
dtice a medicine which whs inarvelously ,uU- -
ertielent in curing cases of blood disorder ,j c j
and livor sad stomach trouble as woll ns- "
many other chronic, or lingering ail- - . ., ...'. '
meats. This concentrated ejtract of
Nature's vitality be named "Golden Med- -
l Discovery." It purities the. blood by - t
putting the stomach and liver Into ''
'
healthv condition, thereby helping the
digestion and assimilation of food which i,'-- ,
feeds the blttod. Thereby It-- ' cures' weak
stomach. Indigestion, liver, or bU- -- - ' Obv-
iousness, and kindred derangements.
If you have coated ,toiigiv.wiih bitter '. . '
or bad taste In the raohilng. frequent ; ; .headaches.fcelweak.eaelly tired, stitches
or pain In side, back gives out easily Slid . ' f'-"'- .
aches, belching of gas, constipation, or
Irregular bowels, feci nasties oi neat al-
ternating with chilly sensations or kin-
dred symptoms, they point to derange-- ,
nientnf your stomach, llvor-srl- kidneys,
whlcll the "Golden Med leal Discovery'
will correct more spcedily-an- d perm-- "
nently than any other known agent. Con-
tains no alcohol or habit-formin- g drugs.
All Its Ingredient printed In plain Eng-
lish on wrapper.
The solo motive for substitution Is to
permit the dealer to make a llttie more
profit. He gains; you lose. Atvept nosub-Ultu- te
for "Golden Medical Discovery."
Constipation causes snd sggravstea
many serious diseases. It Is thoroughly
'
cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
One a laxstli e; two or three are cathartic.
if.
Cecal Briefs.
0-- Feed and "Wagon Yard
i J. M. Potter, Prop.
Simon Bittermnn returned Tues-
day, from a visit lo his wife and
Son at Trinidad.
Miss Buelalr Armour, of Penn- -
sybunia, arrived here last week
and has accepted a position with
A, W. Thompson, as stenographer.
' Sam Yanderwart was down at
Snnnyeido last week, looking af-
ter his interest, whero ho has en-
gaged in the merchandise bus ness.
F. B. Drew accompanied his
wife over from Kenton, Wednesday
Mrs. Drew is on-- her way to Mem-
phis Term, to visit her motlier (
" nud'othcr memlwrs of the family.
Walker and family ofCom- -
anche. Kan., passed through here
Tuesday, bound for Kenton, where
they will spend several weeks
with relatives and friends.
Will Giles nnl Jerrie Barton,
were in from Kenton, yesterday.
Miss Bird James, of Folsom,
after visiting her eister, Mrs.
Plunkett, on the Cormmpa came in
Saturday, and is spending the
week with Miss- - Winsor. Mr.
and Mrs, Plunkett accompanied
her to the city.
The horse race at Ken ton last
Saturday. Ietweeii M, B. Grippe s
mare and Bob Murray's hcrse.
resulted in favor of the Grippe
mare.
Several prominent men of Ken
ton attended the prize-figh- t here
Tuesday night, but we are request-
ed to withold their names.
J. E.Curran, Editor 6f the Sun-nysid- u
Sun, a wide-awak- e paper,
was in Clayton, Tuesday, on busi-
ness matters.
Berry Bivens, was in tho City.
Tuesday, from his ranch near
Mineral.
i
Miss Hazel Drake passed
through Clayton Monday, en route
for her home near Beaver. Okla..
after tenching a successful term
of school at Keota, Oklahoma.
0
Lee Easley. of Trinidad, was
here, Wednesday, on his way to his
ranch in Oklahomt.
Mr.s Jas. Goode, of Folsom,
formerly of this place, is visiting
in Clayton.
L. P. James, ft prominent sheep
man, of VoJa, was in the City
yesteday,
Joe Dohertv, of Folsom. and
Vm. Doherty of Nara Visa, were
transctiMg business before the
land office here, yesterday.
Nnth Bradley and wife, Carl
Diekerson and mother, of Kenton,
are this fur on their vAy to Las
Angeles, California. They will
take the train here for that point
in n day or two.
A. B. Schroder, who has bch
ill California, fcr several uionthp,
in the intercBtof his health, aecom
luinied by Mrs.- - Schroder nml
daughter, Mrs, Ed FoX, returned
ednepduy. Mr Schroder re.
turned in perfect health, of which
fact, he has mnr.y friends that will
I glad to learn.
II. Ilnghes nnd wife, of Kenton,
lire visiting their daughters, who
are attending school here.
Dr. Bruco Easley, from Trinidad,
was registered at tho Eklund Wed-
nesday,
Col. I). D. Collins, eaporalof th
telephone system between here and
Kenton, informed us this morning
that he had tho wire stretched out
to the edge of Clayton, and that
everything would be rendy for
"hello Kenton," in about ten days.
Mrs. S, C Madole, of South
Dakota,, arrived at Clayton last
night, where, she will visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Claudio Martinez,
several weks.
Most of Clayton's society people
are making preparations to attend
ft ball at Tezline tonight. A spec- -
I Ml I - - .Aisi win run irom iiere w accom-- 1
Bio mtetuosewuowisii io attend.;
Jared Sater superintendent of
the mines eight miles up the river
is in New Y6rk and sends back
tlio report that we are going to Ret
a railroad soon he has been getting
uext to, some of the officials and
has inside information. This is
encouraging news. We need a
railroad to hr.nl out our agricultural
products as well as the ore from
the mines, and w hope that Mr.
Sater will be able to interest one
of the proposed lines, in this
garden Bpot of America. -- Cimarron
News
The entertainment given by the
lwnd lwys, under the direction of
Prof. Maus, last
,
Friday night,
at the. Eklund hall, was highly
enjoye I. The hall was failed to it. s
utmost capacity. Of course the first
rendition, a u arch, by the bam1,
entitled ''.The Clayton Enterprise."
composed by Prof. Maus, was best
of all. Tho entire prof'ram was
pood throughout, and all wen
unanimous in expressing thanks
to the band boys for the treat
they had received. "
Preparations are being made for
a grand masquerade ball on the
night of Feb. 22. All are invited
to attend.
Dave Johnson and John Record
were in the City this week, from
the Cimarron, with hay.
W. P. King, of Kenton, is here
to meet some relatives from the
east.
At the Baptist Clmrrch Sunday.
Feb 11th: -- Subject. Morning Ser
mon, A Moral case Lnne; liven-
ing. "The eye.'
.
v
vCol. C. W Young, sole proprie
tor of the limited between this
place and Kenton, was in hen
Wednesday. Mr. Young paid
there was no news except that he
was just in receipt of a messsge
from Teddie stating that the
contract for carrying the mall, for
the next four years, between here
and Kenton and lietwcen Miner
al and Garrett had b.'tii awarded
to him. Then tho Colonel stated
that he attended a birthday dinner
given at the home cf Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Easley, last Saturday.
in honor of Mr. Easley's sixty- -
second birthday, and exactly 02
guest were present. Eviry thing
good to eat was spre&d bjforj the
guest said Col. Bill, when' all
feasted, after toasting good wishes
to tho gonlleinan in whose honor
the gathering were congregated.
After dinner the gentlemen were
nil ' invited out to the barn to lock
at Mr Easley's thoroughbred Jack,
the Colemel said '"that solved the
the mystery, Easley gave that
dinner to advertise his darned old
jack." However. Mr. Young says
they had a genuine, good old time.
Washington, ' D. C. Feb. 5,
representative Hamilton has
introduced a bill providing that
all railroad property within tile
territories of New Mexico and
Arizona should be taxed as other
property now ison and after Janu-ar- y
1st, WOO. This means that
all railroad property, tracks, build-i:igs- ,
locomotives, and cars, etc..
situated within the territories will
Ik taxed at a higher rate than
heretofore ami upon the same
ratio as real estate ami personal
property are now being taxed.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 0. The win-ne- r
of tho $25,000 for eorrectly
naming tho attendance at the St.
Louis exposition in 1904, was
Frank Cambell a convict in the
Nebraska state penitentiary who
still has one year more to serv6
for embuzvdement. Tho winner,
however, will receive only $12,500
of tho prize. Fearing that ho
might have difficulty in seeureing
the money wh.lo imprisoned, he
agreed to pay a lawyer half of the
prize in case he was successful in
securing it. Cam pixel's attorney
had ft conference with him at the
penitentiary in regard to the
disposition of tho money, which
will be received in a few days.
0o to the Clayton Cafe hr U)(J
aml cxnvnt oy8tl,rs
Condensed report of THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK of Clayton, N. M,
V Al the close of business Jan. 29th. VMO
'.' RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts.. '.. : .'...$194,222.76
Overdrafts 420.0$
U. S. Bond '- .- C8.4Gn.0b
Furniture and Fixtures 2.375.92
Cash and Siyht Exchange ." 37.S15.7S
Fire per cent funds
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock.:,.. 7Z.0CO.O0
Surplus and ' Profits. .. 7M4.b'ii
Circulation ........ 50,000:00
Line to Banks..,.. ...... 12l.nn
Deposits .... 172.70$ '.)()
o05,'i (J5.ll
The above statement is correct lo the best of r.iy kuoivlcdye.
N. K. WniTWOBTH, CaSUIEI!.
TEXL1NE NEWS.
Willbanksis drilling a well on
the Khodes Claim.
Dr. Slack was called to Texline.
Monday night to sc Chaa. Fletch-
er who was injured by the car, his
leg being mangled. He was sent
to his house at Cleburne, Tues.
day night.
J. A. Rhodes and family from
lliggins. arrived inonday, with his
stock and fanning outfit. They
will reside in Tex'ine until their
house is completed.
Mr. Adams, of Beaver county,
was in Trxlinea few days ago.
Mr. Gilleu is in Texline lookin-f- or
a business location.
Smith & Pitts duve opened a
new saloon in Texline. .The saloon
business eems to be booming lu re
The hoineseekeTS'nrt-- . still com- -
iug in. most of whom arelwntingir.i. IkilUd Beer a Socially.
in Oklahoma.
The new 'real estate firm are
doing a land office husiiieB, judg-
ing from appearunce.
FROM DES MOINES,
' Floershidm U'.ackwell C ).. of
Clayton, have a crew of men at
work placing rock foundation for
a large platform and warehouses
just south of the stock yard, and
are also unloading cars of lumber
and iron preparatory for immediate
erection of complete yard and
buildings to supply the contractors
who are to hnild the St Louis
Rocky mountain & Pacific railroad
from Raton to Dcsmoincs.
This firm will umbubtelly.com-pett- i
with Folsom merchants for
a part of the large ai.d profitable
ranch trade in this district, and
alrc&ly'have their overland lepre-sentativ- e.
S. Pinard on the scene.
.Cn Daly, the popmar member
of the F B. Co. crew..I of salesman.
at Clayton is expected next week
to take charge of the store here
and we are asured that everything
will le in readiness for business
within twenty days. This tirm is
one of tha largest dealers in wool
and sheep.
John Conley. conyirted of mnr,
der i:i the first, degree for the
shooting nnd killing of James
Redding l'l years old, in Tons
County, and who is under sentence
to hang Friday February 1(J whs
taken from the territorial peniten-
tiary by Sheriff Silviano Lueero
and JJebuty Gomez of Toas County
at 11 o'clock Wednesday nnrnirig
and is now enroute to Toas where
the execuution will take place,
rifcrong efforts wero made on the
part of Conley 's attorney to induce
Governor Ilerbert J. Iliigerman to
commute the sentence to his life
imprisonment. Governor Hager-ma- n
said today that he would an
nounee his decision in the matter
tomorrow.
' The statehood bill is yet in the
balance and will probably come up
in the senate next week. New
Mexico and Arizona are both get-
ting plenty of free advertising, of
which, part of it may not be very
profitable, still we ure
..
getting it
just tho Bume,
2.501)00
235, 7 Co 4
I havo started a
City Carriage in Clayton. All
parties, who want to be
Cilitd for trains will leave
ordjra at the Hotel
Elllund, TS?- -
Pb52 fit l)?tcl.
JINK SAYHOS.
'LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE.
Camp House in connection
CLAYTON :.-- :: :: N. MliX
I Icre Nc. U.
THOMAS VARGAS & SON,
1 SALE US IN'
Fine Wines. Liqe.ors and Cig- -
'.'LAB ILAM. Sew Mrxico.
J G ME170B,
. --
jfiST- bi ildi;r
FOR SALE BY W. J. EATON,
A Largo Number of Ranches
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
Clothing for Men Boys and
Children at Fswcctt 5c Dean.
Nolicc To Ta:c Paycs
Cour.lv New Mexico.
Yon are hereby notified that
j your lDUo. taxes are due. and th
t!ru .11.1 I I i:uiouiiaii uiu ueriiMiu ( emu ' I eill
the first day of December l'J0.,
and the last half will become de-
linquent the first day of June
lSOfi.
To sa ve yourself trouble nnd
give the above your iinuiedi.
ate attention as I wid proceed to
collect as the law provides.
John-- F. Wooi.roiin,
and Ex Officio Col.
Notice
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
practice is limite to the Eye, Ear.
Nose and Throat, will be in Clay,
ton. February 21 and 22ud. 11)06,
at tho office of Dr. J. C. Slack,
We have added another good
buggy and fresh team at the (). K.
feed yard Your trade solicited.
PHOTOGRAPH.
Come while the weather is good
if you are in need of Photogjnph
work of any klr.d, yon take no
chance., I guarantee lo satisfy you,
Copying and Enlarging,
Photo Buttons, and Brooches,
Gottleib's Photo Gallery.
Clayton. N. M.
.
WANTED, about two hundred
and fifty head of cattle to pasture.
Good grass, plenty of water nnd
fine protection. Address
W IT. Black, Kenton, Okf
Folsom Lumber Co.
All kinds cf Building material, Builder's
Hardware, Paints. Oils.Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.,
Folsom, - - New Mexico.
THE: COLORADO & -
SOUTHERN RY.
Offers the best service io Pueblo or Denver for the East
Two swell trains 'cci way tlaily. Rates furnished on a,jplk- -
lion
W. A. HARRINGTON.
Agent. Ch.yt'nii.
AND
ff t!
The Clayton
T. E. FIStlER
O. P. A.. i)tw.
SaIe Stalbles
II IWI II WIMI III
w y
R. PIERCE. Proprietor.
lood Rigs and Careful Drivers.
Feed Yard mid Cnmp Hone in Coirtii.
Hay. and Grain Always on Hand
Phone No. S5 CLAYTON, N. M
Jolin iSpring', Prop.1 Clayton
9
Meat Market
Fresh and Salt "Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in Stock.
Phone No 33 CLATTON, N. M.
1SI lsixz isr
v.
-- il. $. eoari CoKiai$$bacr.
Duly appointed in and for Deftvtr
County Oklahoma.
TO TAKE' HOMESTEAD APPLICATIONS FINAL
PROOFS. TESTIMONY IN CONTSST CASES.
AcZlnowledge Relinquishments, i iOmem at
Mineral, Oklahoma.
C. L. tlarsh
Lgigfegr - Yard
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
A Good Stock always 'on Hand-Clayto- n
'
- New Mexico.
a ne raew laiexico
Realty Co,
Will soil on Commission Real Estate
and Live Stock.
Property listed with them. will be advertised In the Cist
without cost to the seller. Unless a sale is perfected.
A. C. Thompson, j& R, Q. Palmer,
Clayton, Ilw lUexico.
Furniture Undertaker.
And Undertakers Supplies. -
. Furniture Repaired
Screens, Doors and Sash made to order,
And all Kinds of Cabinet Work,
Occupying TWO BuildiDffS.
A, A WILT,
